AT&T Mobile Share Plans*
Unlimited Talk & Text plans include:
Include Mobile Hotspot at no additional cost for capable smartphones and tablets.

First – Choose your monthly data amount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Share with Unlimited Talk &amp; Text</th>
<th>Per Month**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300MB</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1GB</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2GB</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6GB</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10GB</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15GB</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20GB</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25GB</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30GB</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40GB</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50GB</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each Smartphone **
- $50
- $45
- $45
- $45
- $30
- $30
- $30
- $30
- $30
- $30

Additional data for 300MB plan - $20 per 300MB. Additional data for 1GB - 10GB plans: $15 per GB

Next – Add more devices to your Mobile Share plan
Businesses: Up to 10 devices total for plans up to 20 GB; 15 devices total for 30 GB plan; 20 devices total for 40 GB plan; 25 devices total for 50 GB plan
Consumers: Up to 10 devices total

- Basic & Messaging Phones
- Shared Data Unlimited Talk & Text
  - $30 each/month

- Laptops, LaptopConnect cards and Netbooks
- Shared Data
  - $20 each/month

- Tablets and Gaming Devices
- Shared Data
  - $10 each/month

- Wireless Home Phone
- Unlimited Talk (no text)
  - $20 each/month

Mobile Share – Data plans* include:
First, choose your monthly data amount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Share – Data per month</th>
<th>Per Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6GB</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10GB</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15GB</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20GB</td>
<td>$110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30GB</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40GB</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50GB</td>
<td>$335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next, add more devices to your plan:
Businesses: Up to 10 devices total for plans up to 20 GB; 15 devices total for 30 GB plan; 20 devices total for 40 GB plan; 25 devices total for 50 GB plan
Consumers: Up to 10 devices total

- Each Tablet and Gaming Device
  - $10 per month

- Each Laptop, LaptopConnect Card and Netbook
  - $20 per month

Additional data: $15 per GB

AT&T Business Pooled Nation for Data Plans*
Larger business can also choose from Business Pooled Nation for Data plans.

Included Domestic Data Usage | Per Month | Additional Data | Eligible Device(s)
-----------------------------|----------|----------------|---------------------
300 MB                       | $20      | $0.000014305   | Basic Phone
2GB                          | $45      | $0.000014305   | Smartphone and Tablet
5GB                          | $50      | $0.000014305   | Smartphone, Tablet and Laptop
10GB                         | $80      | $0.000014305   | Smartphone, Tablet and Laptop

* Restrictions apply; see next page for terms.
** Access to corporate email and intranet available for additional $15/mo. per device.

* Inclusions apply; see next page for terms.
** Access to corporate email and intranet available for additional $15/mo. per device.
See which plan is right for you at att.com/mobleshooting
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Mobile Share: Smartphone required. Available for 3G, HSPA+, LTE devices only. For businesses, up to 15 devices for 30GB plan, 20 for 40GB plan, and 25 devices for 50GB plan. For consumers and families, up to 10 devices per plan. Additional monthly charge per device. Unlimited talk and text for phones only. If you are using a shared data plan without a Smartphone(s) on the account or you do not have all required elements of the plan, AT&T reserves the right to place the non-complying device(s) on an appropriate plan(s). If you exceed the amount of data in your plan during your billing period, an additional 1GB is automatically provided as specified in your rate plan. Overage charges are billed to the primary line. All data allowances, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided or they will be forfeited. Authorized users on the account may temporarily suspend data access for each device using the Mobile Share Plan. Data access will be restored at the beginning of the next billing cycle. Monthly charges, however, will continue to apply. Tethering and mobile hotspot use is permitted with up to five (5) simultaneous devices. Access to corporate email, intranet and apps available for $15/mo. per device. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.

Mobile Share – Data: Smartphones, basic and quick messaging phones are prohibited. Up to ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty (20) or twenty-five (25) devices depending on the plan. For consumers and families, up to 10 devices per plan. Additional monthly charge per device. Tethering and mobile hotspot use are permitted with up to five (5) simultaneous devices. If you are using a Mobile Share – Data Plan with a smartphone, with a device that is not a Designated Data Device, for tethering or as a mobile hotspot with more than five (5) simultaneous users, or otherwise use the plan in any way that is inconsistent with its terms, AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate service to your account, place any non-complying device on an appropriate Mobile Share Plan, and/or add any other required element of the plan. If you exceed the amount of data in your plan during your billing period, an additional 1GB is automatically provided as specified in your rate plan. Overage charges are billed to the primary line. All data allowances, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided or they will be forfeited. Authorized users on the account may temporarily suspend data access for each device using the Mobile Share – Data Plan. Data access will be restored at the beginning of the next billing cycle. Monthly charges, however, will continue to apply. Designated Data Devices that are capable of accessing corporate email, intranet and apps are available for $15/mo. per device. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.

Business Pooled Nation for Data: Available only to customers with a qualified AT&T business agreement for wireless services (“Business Agreement”) and their respective Corporate Responsibility Users (“CRUs”). Within a single Billing Account Number (“BAN”), CRUs activated on separate Business Pooled Nation for Data Plans are combined to create a “Data Pool.” Every billing cycle, each CRU first uses his or her plan’s included domestic data usage (“Included Usage”). If a CRU does not use all his or her Included Usage, it creates an underage in the amount of the unused KB of data usage (“Under Usage”). If a CRU uses more than his or her Included Usage, it creates an underage in the amount of the excess KB of data usage (“Over Usage”). The Data Pool’s Under Usage amounts for each CRU and Over Usage amounts for each CRU are then aggregated respectively and the totals are compared. If the aggregate Under Usage amount exceeds the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the difference is allocated among each CRU in the Data Pool with Over Usage, resulting in a credit on the invoice equal to the amount of each such CRU’s additional data usage charges. If the aggregate Under Usage amount is greater than the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the difference is allocated among each CRU in the Data Pool with Under Usage, resulting in a bill credit equal to 80% of his or her additional data usage charges. If the aggregate Under Usage amount is less than the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the ratio of Under Usage to Over Usage is applied equally to the data usage of each CRU in the Data Pool with Over Usage, resulting in a credit on the invoice against each such CRU’s corresponding additional data usage charges to partially offset such charges. For example, if a Data Pool has 9000 Under Usage KB and 10,000 Over Usage KB (which means a ratio of 90%), then each CRU with Over Usage will receive a bill credit equal to 90% of his or her additional data usage charges. CRUs changing price points or migrating Business Pooled Nation for Data plans during a bill cycle may result in one-time provisions or other minor impacts to the credit calculation. Customer may have more than one Data Pool within a Foundation Account Number; however, CRUs in one Data Pool cannot take advantage of another Data Pool’s Under Usage, and each CRU can only participate in one Data Pool at a time. AT&T reserves the right to limit the number of CRUs in a Data Pool due to business needs and system limitations. CRUs on non-pooling AT&T plans may be included in the same BAN as CRUs on Business Pooled Nation for Data Plans, however, these non-pooling CRUs will not receive the pooling benefits or contribute Included Usage to other CRUs in a Data Pool. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.

Mobile Share: Smartphone required. Available for 3G, HSPA+, LTE devices only. For businesses, up to 15 devices for 30GB plan, 20 for 40GB plan, and 25 devices for 50GB plan. For consumers and families, up to 10 devices per plan. Additional monthly charge per device. Unlimited talk and text for phones only. If you are using a shared data plan without a Smartphone(s) on the account or you do not have all required elements of the plan, AT&T reserves the right to place the non-complying device(s) on an appropriate plan(s). If you exceed the amount of data in your plan during your billing period, an additional 1GB is automatically provided as specified in your rate plan. Overage charges are billed to the primary line. All data allowances, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided or they will be forfeited. Authorized users on the account may temporarily suspend data access for each device using the Mobile Share Plan. Data access will be restored at the beginning of the next billing cycle. Monthly charges, however, will continue to apply. Tethering and mobile hotspot use is permitted with up to five (5) simultaneous devices. Access to corporate email, intranet and apps available for $15/mo. per device. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.

Mobile Share – Data: Smartphones, basic and quick messaging phones are prohibited. Up to ten (10), fifteen (15), twenty (20) or twenty-five (25) devices depending on the plan. For consumers and families, up to 10 devices per plan. Additional monthly charge per device. Tethering and mobile hotspot use are permitted with up to five (5) simultaneous devices. If you are using a Mobile Share – Data Plan with a smartphone, with a device that is not a Designated Data Device, for tethering or as a mobile hotspot with more than five (5) simultaneous users, or otherwise use the plan in any way that is inconsistent with its terms, AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate service to your account, place any non-complying device on an appropriate Mobile Share Plan, and/or add any other required element of the plan. If you exceed the amount of data in your plan during your billing period, an additional 1GB is automatically provided as specified in your rate plan. Overage charges are billed to the primary line. All data allowances, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided or they will be forfeited. Authorized users on the account may temporarily suspend data access for each device using the Mobile Share – Data Plan. Data access will be restored at the beginning of the next billing cycle. Monthly charges, however, will continue to apply. Designated Data Devices that are capable of accessing corporate email, intranet and apps are available for $15/mo. per device. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.

Business Pooled Nation for Data: Available only to customers with a qualified AT&T business agreement for wireless services (“Business Agreement”) and their respective Corporate Responsibility Users (“CRUs”). Within a single Billing Account Number (“BAN”), CRUs activated on separate Business Pooled Nation for Data Plans are combined to create a “Data Pool.” Every billing cycle, each CRU first uses his or her plan’s included domestic data usage (“Included Usage”). If a CRU does not use all his or her Included Usage, it creates an underage in the amount of the unused KB of data usage (“Under Usage”). If a CRU uses more than his or her Included Usage, it creates an underage in the amount of the excess KB of data usage (“Over Usage”). The Data Pool’s Under Usage amounts for each CRU and Over Usage amounts for each CRU are then aggregated respectively and the totals are compared. If the aggregate Under Usage amount exceeds the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the difference is allocated among each CRU in the Data Pool with Over Usage, resulting in a credit on the invoice equal to the amount of each such CRU’s additional data usage charges. If the aggregate Under Usage amount is greater than the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the difference is allocated among each CRU in the Data Pool with Under Usage, resulting in a bill credit equal to 80% of his or her additional data usage charges. If the aggregate Under Usage amount is less than the aggregate Over Usage amount, then the ratio of Under Usage to Over Usage is applied equally to the data usage of each CRU in the Data Pool with Over Usage, resulting in a credit on the invoice against each such CRU’s corresponding additional data usage charges to partially offset such charges. For example, if a Data Pool has 9000 Under Usage KB and 10,000 Over Usage KB (which means a ratio of 90%), then each CRU with Over Usage will receive a bill credit equal to 90% of his or her additional data usage charges. CRUs changing price points or migrating Business Pooled Nation for Data plans during a bill cycle may result in one-time provisions or other minor impacts to the credit calculation. Customer may have more than one Data Pool within a Foundation Account Number; however, CRUs in one Data Pool cannot take advantage of another Data Pool’s Under Usage, and each CRU can only participate in one Data Pool at a time. AT&T reserves the right to limit the number of CRUs in a Data Pool due to business needs and system limitations. CRUs on non-pooling AT&T plans may be included in the same BAN as CRUs on Business Pooled Nation for Data Plans, however, these non-pooling CRUs will not receive the pooling benefits or contribute Included Usage to other CRUs in a Data Pool. Additional monthly charge per device not eligible for discounts. Domestic use only. Activation fee may apply. Additional deposits and other restrictions may apply. See rate plan brochure for complete details.